Registration

!

This is my binding registration for below mentioned class: (Please fill in name,
address and phone number and underline „presence“ or „online“!)
_____________________________________________________________
„Hatha Yoga english&german bilingual course for beginners and intermediate /
presence/online“ for the following 8 Dates:

22./29.Oktober + 05./12./26.November + 03./10./17.Dezember 2021.
(No class on November 19.2021 due to Retreatweekend)
More than likely, classes will be held in presence each friday from 3.00 p.m. til
4.30 p.m. at the yogastudio „MyTinyYogaSpace“. A certain allowance of
participants may join classes at the studio once it will be officially approved
again. There will be also the possibility for online participation via zoom.
(According to corona rules and regulations)
I will transfer the amount of 120,-€ THE LATEST BY September 24.2021 to:
MyTinySpa, IBAN: DE46 5005 0201 0200 3935 53, BIC HELADEF1822
Signature ________________________________
Namaste ☺
Conditions
* The registration is binding and must be sent completed and signed the latest by
September 24.2021, either per mail or email.
* Payment is due the latest by September 01.2021.
* The course will take place with a minimum of 6 participants.
* Missed classes will not be reimbursed! In case of cancellation of a class by the yoga
teacher (due to sickness or other reason), the class will be held by a stand-in, reimbursed
or similar.
* Cancellations of the course by participants are due to cancellation fees according to
terms and conditions as stored on the official homepage of „MyTinyYogaSpace“.
* Participation in the course is at own risk and to be self insured.
* Participants are committed to inform the yoga teacher about any potential contraindication such as pregnancy, injury or any other physical or psychic restriction or handicap
plus they are committed to check back with a doctor in case of doubt. The participant
releases the yoga teacher or its stand-in from any responsibility unless the yoga teacher is
acting grossly negligent.
*
The course is being certified as a so called prevention course by „Zentrale Prüfstelle
für Prävention“ and accordingly will definitely be supported or even fully reimbursed
by official health insurances (depending on the insurance company)as a regular
„presencecourse“. According to an Informational that was published by ZPP on
25.02.2021, support/reeimbursement will apply as well to online/hybridcourses as long
as restrictions to presenceclasse result out of „Coronarestrictions“. On average,
insurance companies expect a performance of around 80% in order to authorize
reimbursement.
Conditions acknowledged (Signature) ________________________________

